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Other
The President mentioned that the trustees had gone on record at an earlier meeting in favor of State
Issue One and said it is important to the progress of the University that this be acted upon favorably by
the electorate.

I

He called attention to the copy of his address to the faculty, given at the opening meeting on
September 19, and to the copy of the University Policy on Campus Freedoms and Disturbances (as rewritten
by the ad hoc committee on Fredom of Political Expression, May 22, 1968), both of which were included in
the agenda book.
Mr. Simmons requested that a date be set for the next meeting of the trustees. By consensus it was
decided that January 10 be set as a tentative date. The trustees will be polled by mail to determine if
this date is acceptable.
Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m.

I

I

A-

Secretary

gd

Bowling Green, Ohio
January 24, 1969
After due notice the members of the Board of Trustees met at 2:00 p.m., January 24, 1969, in the Board
Room, tenth floor, Administration Building. Trustees present were: Ashel G. Bryan, Delmont D. Brown,
Robert E. Dorfmeyer, M. Merle Harrod, Donald G. Simmons, Anita S. Ward, Dudley White, Jr., and Robert C.
Winzeler. Mrs. Virginia Stranahan was absent.
Also attending were President Jerome and a number of members of the staff and student body.
Mr. Simmons called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m. Motion was made by Mr. Brown, seconded by
Mrs. Ward, and passed unanimously, to approve the minutes of the meeting of September 27, 1968.

I

Due to the necessity for one member of the Board to leave the meeting early, the Chairman asked that
the order of agenda items be adjusted to consider first the proposed programs for graduate degrees and the
sale of 3.2 beer on campus.
Degree Programs
President Jerome remarked that the doctoral program is difficult to summarize. Each department, for
which a doctoral proposal is presented, has been working for a number of years to develop the programs
culminating in documents available to the Board at this meeting. He called attention to the moratorium
placed on doctoral programs by the Regents. Bowling Green has been working for a number of years on a
series of programs which would give strenth to the graduate division and excellence to the entire University.
The staff will continue with internal budgeting and support for these new programs but Board approval is
required so that as soon as the Regents1 moratorium is lifted the University will be in line to receive
support for these programs. The administration is asking approval to offer these new doctoral programs on
a tentative priority basis, recognizing that one of each of these programs would be brought in each year for
the next few years. Some will require yet additional upgrading. The cost factor must also be recognized-these figures are available to the Board in the proposals. Once the moratorium is lifted, the programs
will be brought in one per year unless there is a clear source of outside support. Sociology and Mathematics may be prime candidates for outside support. Bowling Green is only offering about half the number
of doctoral degree programs which the Regents earlier indicated we are entitled to offer. The President
endorsed the recommendation of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Academic Council, and the
Graduate School that these programs of study be authorized.

I

Motion was made by Mrs. Ward, seconded by Mr. Harrod
that, subject to the availability of funds and to the
lifting of the Regents' moratorium on the establishment
of new doctoral programs, the University establish programs of study leading to the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, effective with the Fall Quarter, as follows:

No. 15-69

Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

I

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

Sociology
Mathematics
Geology
History
Chemistry

It is understood that the above sequence is not rigid
and could be varied for a number of reasons.
In response to a question posed by Mr. Bryan concerning adjusting the lineup because of changes in
anticipated sources of support, President Jerome indicated that it should be made a matter of record that
at least two programs may well be brought to the attention of the Board at a later date, to be added to
these proposals:
1)

College of Business doctoral program

2)

A doctoral program in philosophy, now in the planning stages,
which is being worked out jointly with the University of Toledo.
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It is understood that the above sequence is not rigid and could be varied for a
number of reasons.

-

In response to a question posed by Mr. Bryan concerning adjusting the line up because of changes in anticipated sources of support, President Jerome indicated that it should be made a matter of record that at least
two programs may well be brought to the attention of the Board at a later date, to be added to these proposals:
-

1)

College of Business doctoral program

2)

A doctoral program in philosophy, now in the planning stages, which
is being worked out jointly with the University of Toledo.

I

The President added that he did not want other departments to feel that recognition is being denied their
programs.
All members present voted "aye" and themotion was passed
unanimously.
Three separate graduate degree programs were considered by the Board and the following motions were submitted for action:

I

Master of Arts in Teaching

No. 16-69

Motion was made by Mr. Winzeler, seconded by Mr. Bryan, that the
University establish a program leading to the degree of Master of
Arts in Teaching, effective with the beginning of the Fall 1969
Quarter.
All members present voted "aye" and the motion was passed unanimously.

Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing

No. 17-69

Motion was made by Mr. Bryan, seconded by Mrs. Ward, that the
University establish a program leading to the degree of Master
of Fine Arts in Creative Writing, effective with the beginning
of the Fall 1969 Quarter.
All members present voted "aye" and the motion was passed unanimously.

Specialist in Education in Reading

No. 18-69

Motion was made by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Winzeler, that
the University establish a program leading to the degree of
Education Specialist in Reading, effective with the beginning
of the Fall 1969 Quarter.

I

All members present voted "aye" and the motion was passed.
Sale of 3.2 beer on campus
Mr. Simmons asked that the next item considered be the sale of 3.2.beer on campus. This issue has been
considered by the Board before, he stated, adding that the matter has been given much thought. Many students
think this is a burning issue—others feel it is not a vital matter.
PROPOSAL
To sell 3.2 beer in a specially designed, pub-like or Gay 90's
facility in the space vacated by the bookstore in the University Union.
In compliance with state law, this would be a sit-down facility, with
sandwiches and snacks also being available for purchase. This facility
would be open only late afternoons and evenings, according to present
thinking.
We feel that placing this operation in this area would provide
for maximum control. University rules and regulations with regard
to intoxication would be strictly enforced.
Students would be responsible, working with administrative
officers, for developing a set of rules and regulations providing for
control of the facility at a level that would be acceptable to all
members of the University community.
President Jerome informed the Board that he is transmitting this proposal from the Vice President of
Student Affairs and that it comes to the Board with their less than enthusiastic endorsement. Beer has been
introduced on most other state university campuses of Ohio. It would be nice to resist the impulse to follow
suit but this scarcely seems a significant enough issue to warrant a confrontation.
The proposal is to be placed in effect on a trial basis—and on that basis it receives the President's
endorsement, and he asks that it be considered by the Board and recommends that affirmative action be taken.
Mr. Brown remarked that he could understand the position of the administration on the issue. In dissenting, he indicated that he thought in any organization there comes a time to say 'no"--though when the
right time is he didn't know.
He felt that we now have a unique university; that we pride ourselves on bettering the school scholastically; we have expanded rapidly over the last five or six years; and we are now making a name for ourselves.
Part of the name is created by the climate to which the students are brought. This is reflected by the type
of student we attract. All these things are interrelated. Mr. Brown stated that he did not argue against
beer; students who do not want to drink beer have ample opportunity to disassociate themselves. Beer can be
obtained in Bowling Green in a number of places; it is readily available off campus for those who desire

I
I
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to obtain it. He felt the Union should be kept for students who don't want beer, even though introduced
in a particular section of the Union. Mr. Brown indicated that he would vote "no."
Mr. White indicated his willingness to give the proposal a trial period and that he would support it
on that basis. He stated that it was not a new issue--discussion has been held among students and faculty
and with the President.

I
I

Mr. Harrod was in favor of approving it on an experimental basis.
Mr. Winzeler said he was not at
to get the thinking of the people in
in the preparation of information on
vote against the proposal. He added

the December meeting of the Trustees and that he was just beginning
the area in which he lives. He complimented Dr. Bond on his efforts
this activity. Mr. Winzeler stated that if he voted today he would
that he would be in favor of delaying action until the March meeting.

Mr. Bryan expressed his feeling that he was disappointed that the matter has been such a concern to
the student community inasmuch as it has no connection with education and educational values and what the
student is trying to accomplish while on the campus. If it were something significant that is being denied
to the student--that would be a different story. Secondly, he indicated concern because of lack of space
for items of educational value: commuter areas, residence hall rooms to eliminate the necessity of placing
as many as four persons to a room; space for study area. Mr. Bryan believes we would have use for the
space (the facility in which beer would be sold) for our No. 1 objective--education. Mr. Bryan would oppose
the approval of the proposal.
In response to Mr. Harrod's question as to when the sale of 3.2 beer in a campus facility becomes
effective, Dr. Bond indicated that this would take place during the summer of 1969. The area proposed would
also provide other services for the students: a snack bar, with beverages--one of which would be 3.2 beer-and will not take space away from students who presently use the Union but simply allow those who enjoy a
beer now and then to have it on campus. The space to be used for the area in which 3.2 beer will be sold
may relieve some of the present overcrowding in the Union.

No. 19-69

I

Motion was made by Mr. Harrod, seconded by Mr. White,
to approve the sale of 3.2 beer on an experimental
basis. An evaluation of the operation of this program
is to be carried out after a reasonable period of
time by a group representing the entire University
community.

Discussion which followed included remarks by Ted Arneault, representing Nick Licate (Student Body
President), who was introduced by President Jerome. Mr. Arneault thanked Dr. Bond, President Jerome, and
the Board of Trustees for having the proposal on the agenda at this meeting. He indicated that the proposal will help promote the snack bar in the Union for use by those students who live off campus and eat
on campus. It is becoming more and more difficult to find space at the lunch and dinner hours.
Mr. Dorfmeyer said he had no special comment concerning this issue. He believes that the University
community will have little or no difficulty with the sale of beer. He understood the need for space for
classrooms. The Union, however, was designed for the students to meet socially and for cultural advantages.
The activity to be carried on should be self-sustaining. He would not favor this activity being supported
by other funds. A close examination and evaluation of the proposed facility in the months ahead is necessary.
Mrs. Ward indicated that a year ago she would have been very much against beer on campus. She believes
that it is up to the responsible young adults on campus to make the suggested beer policy work. Accordingly
she favors approving the sale of beer to see if it would work.
Mr. Dorfmeyer suggested that for students the important issue is to have the right to buy beer on
campus. Once granted the right, actual consumption would presumably be minimal.
Mr. Simmons reported that the staff under Dr. Bond's guidance had worked out the proposal and that all
of the Board members have now had an opportunity to express their feelings. It would be impossible to get
complete agreement from everyone on this subject. The Chairman asked the Secretary to call the roll for
a vote on the proposal. Upon roll call by Mr. Brown, members present indicated (yes, in favor of motion
to approve sale of 3.2 beer on an experimental basis; no, not in favor of motion . . .):

Mr. Brown
Mr. Bryan
Mr. Dorfmeyer
Mr. Harrod
Mrs . Ward
Mr. White
Mr. Winzeler Mr. Simmons -

I

-

no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes

Motion was passed with five to three vote.

I

Acquisition of Land by Condemnation
The resolution concerning condemnation involves land which the President stated had previously been
identified in the Master Plan as necessary for the expansion of the University. Negotiations for purchase
have been carried on for several years and it now is obvious that the University needs to exercise eminent
domain. The approval of the following resolution is requested:

No. 20-69

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State
University heretofore determined the existence of need for
additional facilities for student housing, food services and
other appropriate services incidental thereto and, further,
that sufficient land was not available for such expansion to
provide for such facilities and, further, that in the interest
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of public welfare it was essential that additional land be acquired
as soon as practicable so to do to provide such facilities for ,the
increasing number of students seeking admission to the University,
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University did heretofore resolve to and did make additional funds available from any lawful source for the acquisition of land for such
purposes and did make such funds available to the Bowling Green
Univeristy Housing Commission under the terms and conditions consistent with law for the acquisition of such lands for the use
and benefit of Bowling Green State University, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University
did heretofore determine that if said Housing Commission be unable
to acquire such land by negotiation that the President be authorized
and directed to request the Director of Public Works to proceed for
the acquisition of such land by appropriation, which such land
should be so located as to be economical for development and maintenance consistent with the long range plans of the University and
did further authorize and direct the Treasurer of the University
to use any lawful funds under the direct control of the Board of
Trustees of the University for the acquisition of such lands acquired
in the name of the State of Ohio for the use of Bowling Green State
University, and

I
I

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University
did heretofore further direct both the President and the Treasurer
of Bowling Green State University to do any and all things necessary
to accomplish the acquisition of such lands at the earliest time, and
WHEREAS, it was determined that the lots and lands in the City
of Bowling Green, Wood County, Ohio, bounded by Thurstin Avenue,
Hombs Avenue, North College Drive and East Merry Avenue were so
located as to be economical for development and maintenance for such
uses and purposes, and consistent with the long range plans of the
University, and
WHEREAS, since January 10, 1964, certain of said lots and lands
have been acquired by negotiation and others thereof are being
acquired for said uses and purposes by negotiation but the said
Housing Commission has been unable to acquire by negotiation the
lots and lands hereinafter described, and

I

WHEREAS, the Treasurer of Bowling Green State University, on
behalf of said University and on behalf of said Board of Trustees of
Bowling Green State University, and pursuant to the authority and
authorization heretofore granted to said Treasurer, did request the
Department of Public Works of the State of Ohio to take necessary
steps for the acquisition of such lots and lands unable to be so
purchased and among which said lots and lands are the following:
1.

Lots 1708 and 1709 in the City of Bowling Green, Wood
County, Ohio, as the property of John R. Neifer and
Margaret B. Neifer.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of
Bowling Green State University, that all steps taken, actions taken,
proceedings had and things done by the President of Bowling Green
State University and/or the Treasurer of Bowling Green State University in connection with, concerning, incident to or relating to the
acquisition of any of said property for the use of Bowling Green
State University, as aforesaid, be and the same are in all respects
approved, confirmed, ratified and adopted.
Motion was made by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Harrod
to approve the resolution identified above.
All members present voted "aye" and motion was
passed unanimously.

I

Department of Computer Science

No. 21-69

Motion was made by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Harrod,
that the University establish a Department of Computer
Science within the College of Liberal Arts beginning
with the opening of the Fall 1969 Quarter.
All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed
unanimously.

Board menber, Delmont Brown, left the meeting at 3:00 p.m.
Chairman Simmons asked that the group now review agenda items in the listed sequence by considering the
"enrollment profile for Fall Quarter 1969."

I
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Enrollment Profile for Fall Quarter 1969
The President stated that the enrollment mix has been under discussion constantly and that it was of
tremendous importance in terms of University growth. The residence hall program is directly related to
enrollment decisions. The information presented to the Board for study suggests the pattern to be followed
in our plans for next year.

I

In response to Mr. White's question as to where responsibility rests for restricting enrollment,
President Jerome stated that the budget document of the Regents represents a unilateral effort to curtail
enrollment at the doctoral level and to a degree at the lower division undergraduate level. Accordingly our
present policy is one of under-building because we are not sure of the shape of this enrollment. The University must maintain solvency. Next year, it may be necessary to use mobile homes as an expediency.
The Board by consensus favored the enrollment policy as outlined and, due to the uncertainty of availability of funds the limiting of the number to be admitted in the fall of 1969.

I

New Residence Hall Facilities
Report has been made previously of the proposed residence hall facility north of McDonald Quadrangle.
The following official authorization of the Board is therefore requested to permit officers of the University to employ consulting architects and engineers:
RESOLUTION

No. 22-69
—<

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University
has determined that in order to provide accommodations needed for
satisfactory housing meeting the requirements of the University, it
is necessary to initiate consideration of the construction and
equipping of additional dormitory facilities for up to approximately
600 students (herein called the "Project");
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of
Bowling Green State University: President, Vice President, Vice
President for Finance and Research, Treasurer, and ControllerBusiness Manager, are authorized and directed to employ consulting
architects and engineers and to cause to be developed preliminary
plans, estimates and related data for the Project, in cooperation
with the Director of Public Works, the State Architect, and consulting architects and engineers and, to any extent appropriate, with
representatives of agencies of the federal government, and to
develop a plan for the financing of the Project.
Mr. White moved, Mr. Bryan seconded, that approval be given to
resolution as identified above.
All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed unanimously.

Dr. Jerome reported that investigation has been made of many alternatives for temporary residence facilities including buildings in town. The most satisfactory solution for next year seems to be the use of mobile
homes. An area has been identified for these homes and the project will probably be experimental until such
time as the McDonald addition is completed. The mobile homes will be primarily for single students, although
ultimately it is anticipated that such housing may be provided for married students. It is expected that the
matter will be brought before the Board again in March, 1969, at which time more facts and figures can be
made available.
Operating Budget 1968-69
The operating budget for 1968-69 was submitted to the Board for consideration. The budget shows some
balances to be carried over to the next fiscal year. President Jerome thanked the Board for its understanding and confidence in permitting the budget to be handled in the manner in which it has been. In order to
adjust to curtailment of funds, some programs have been reduced, operating expenses have been lowered, and
with good husbandry we are able to recommend the following budget:
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET 1968-69

I
I

Projected Income Available
Projected Expenditure Budgets
Less Reserve for Faculty Salaries

$22,477,644
$22,830,379
175,000

22,655,379

Projected Balance Deficit

177,735

Less Estimated Unexpended
Balance June 30, 1969

300,000

Balance

122,265

:

.
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INCOME PROJECTION-EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET 1968-69
State Appropriations:
On Campus
Off Campus
Fees On-Campus Students
Fees Off-Campus Students
Application Fee
Other Student Fees
Overhead for Grants
Departmental Sales
Overhead Assessments-Auxiliary Services
Other Income Sources
Sub-total
Plus Beginning Balance
Total Available

$10,680,000
233,184
8,345,000
493,900
205,000
139,335
223,000
173,275
1,128,000
220,950
21,841,644
636,000
$22,477,644

EXPENDITURE PROJECTION-EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET 1968-69
Instruction and General:
Departmental Instruction
Off-Campus Instruction
Instructional Services
Library
Student Services
General Expense
Plant Operation and Maintenance
General Administration
Fringe Benefits
Prior Year Encumbrances
Total Instructional and General
University Sponsored Research
University Sponsored Public Services
University Support of Auxiliary Enterprises
Scholarships and Grants-In-Aid
Total Educational and General Budget

No. 23-69

I
I

$ 9,906,555
784,203
470,554
919,247
1,011,461
1,018,167
3,252,806
1,184,863
1,752,500
144,907
$20,445,263
177,357
103,503
1,693,300
410,956
$22,830,379

Mrs. Ward moved, Mr. Harrod seconded, that the budget for the 1968-69 fiscal
year be approved.
All members present voted "aye," and motion was passed unanimously.

I

In response to Mr. Dorfmeyer's question concerning cost figures for departments and areas, the President
expressed disappointment in not being able to provide very meaningful information to the Board. We are at
least a year away from providing the cost figures by computer.
Board and Room Charge
The President expressed concern about board and room charges because of increasing costs and also because
of comments credited to the Board of Regents and Legislators regarding the amount a student pays. Board and
room income goes into our auxiliary accounts, which must be self-sustaining because of our bond indentures.
Clearly there will have to be some increases because of inflationary costs. A decision regarding the proposed
increase in board and room charge is related to other vital decisions which need to be made very shortly.

No. 24-69

Motion was made by Mr. Harrod, seconded by Mr. White, that should cost
projections necessitate an increase in board and room charge the
President be authorized to increase the charge for board and room up
to $15 per quarter beginning in September 1969 and that the charge for
board and room for the summer quarter of 1970 be adjusted proportionately
to this amount.
All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed unanimously.

Guidelines for Preliminary Projection
of the 1969-70 Current Operating Budget

I

As was true last year, we do not know the amount of income to be received in 1969-70. This information
will not be known until the Legislature takes action on the 1969-71 budget. Due to commitments which need to
be made now, in advance of allocation of funds, it is necessary for the Board to authorize the University
administrative officers to adopt guidelines for the development of the current operating budget for 1969-70.

No. 25-69

Motion was made by Mr. Bryan, seconded by Mrs. Ward, that the following
be included among the guidelines for developing the 1969-70 current
operating budget:
1) The addition of 35 full-time faculty members, and
2) the allocation of funds to provide for an over-all average
increase of 6 per cent in faculty salaries.
All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed unanimously.

I
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Priorities for Capital Facilities
Action is required on the part of the Board to give approval for expenditures for which we yet do not
have appropriations. Approval is needed to expend this amount of money subject to allocation of the funds
by the Regents. No new buildings are involved and renovation of present buildings is itemized.

I

No. 26-69

Motion was made by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Harrod, that the
priorities for expenditures of the anticipated appropriation of
$1.7 million for capital facilities be approved as follows:
Preliminary
Estimate of Cost

I

1.

Correction of immediate utility problems

$ 500,000

2.

Relocation and improvements to streets
and thoroughfares in two phases

340,000

3.

Construction of music practice rooms
in basement of Home Economics Building
and equipping one foods laboratory on
the second floor, Home Economics Building

208,000

4.

Renovation of existing buildings

690,000

Should the actual expenditures for the above be
less than $1.7 million, the balance is to be expended
for
5.

Replacement of lighting in Overman Hall

63,000

All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed unanimously.
It is expected that report will be made to the Board before final commitments are made.
University Investment Policy

I

Dr. Owens, Vice President for Research and Financial Affairs, reported that the resolution submitted
actually is an attempt to bring the policy of the University in line with the current revised Code of
Ohio:
RESOLUTION

No. 27-69

WHEREAS, the Treasurer of the University by prior approval
of the Board of Trustees is vested with the authority to invest
inactive funds of the University, and
WHEREAS, to this date investments have been made in direct
obligations of the United States only, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University desires to expand upon the investment policies of the University,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Treasurer be
authorized to invest inactive University funds in securities
issued by and constituting direct obligations of the United
States, United States government agency securities, bankers
acceptances, Certificates of Deposit, and prime commercial paper
issued by any corporation for profit which is incorporated under
the laws of the United States, any state thereof, or the District
of Columbia.
Motion was made by Mr. Harrod, seconded by Mr. Winzeler, to give
approval to resolution as identified above.

I

All members present excepting Mr. Bryan (who abstained) voted
"aye" and motion was passed.
Personnel Changes

No. 28-69

I

Motion was made by Mrs. Ward, seconded by Mr. Winzeler, that the
personnel changes be approved, as follows:
ADMINISTRATION
Resignations
Effective Date
Judy Berwick Craven, Residence Hall Director
Allan J. Galbraith, Assistant to Chief Security Officer
L. V. Kogut, M.D., University Physician
Richard B. Nesbett, University Photographer
(to enter military service)
James Pollock, Programmer, Computational Services
Frank Potts, Dining Hall Manager
Walter Rosonowski, Computer Programmer, Computational Serv.
Roger Van Vorhis, Adm. Assistant, Inventory Control
Marguerite Wells, Housemother

12-15-68
10-31-68
10-31-68
2-7-69
10-4-68
9-17-68
11-20-68
9-15-68
1-31-69

69
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Leave of Absence
Burrell Tutty, Bakery Supervisor
effective 10-1-68.

(indefinite leave without pay)

New Appointments
Effective
Date

Type
Contract

Ronald J. Badik, Programmer
Marguerite Bibb, Residence Hall Director
Larry V. Chamberlain, Programmer
Jerrold L. Clark, Asst. Dining Hall Manager
Carl E. Droessler, Adm. Assistant, Inventory Control
G. Richard Duffes, Psychiatric Consultant for the
Student Medical Center and the Psychology Clinic

1-1-69
1-3-69
1-1-69
9-1-68
10-1-68
1-20-69

John Gibson, Supervisor, Parking Services
Thomas Glick, Admissions Counselor
Wesley A. Roads, M.D., University Physician, with
faculty rank of Assistant Professor
Gertrude S. Sheridan, Assistant Dining Hall Manager

1-1-69
1-27-69

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Letter of
appointment &
contract for
3/5 time
Term
Term

9-24-68
1-1-69

Prob. (1 of 5)
Term

Fiscal Year Salary
Rate (unless otherwise noted'
$ 7,680
2,700 (6 mos.)
6,840
7,380
6,600
7,200 (6 mos.)

7,800
8,000

I
I

1.7,500
6,620 (10 mos.)

Changes in Title, Administrative
Assignment; Transfers from Classified
to Contract Status; Salary Adjustments
Effective Date
Date
Richard Avery, from Custodial Supervisor, University
Union, to Acting Manager, Buckeye Room, University
Union
Jerrold L. Clark, from Asst. Dining Hall Manager to
Dining Hall Manager
Peter Flockenhaus, M.D., University Physician
Helen E. Ladd, from Asst. to the President for
Social Affairs to Social Secretary to the President
Harold Miller, from Painter under Classified Service
to Acting Custodial Supervisor, University Union
Dan Perkuchin, Research Analyst, Computational
Services, with faculty rank of Assistant Professor
(Ph.D. received)

9- 15-68
1- ■1-69
1- ■1-69
9- ■1-68

Adjustment
Fiscal Year Salary Rate
From
To

$ 6,050

$ 7,200

7,380
16,225

7,980
17,500

No salary change

9- ■15-68

n -1-68

570 (mo.)

10,000

11,500

I

ACADEMIC AREA
Leaves of Absence
Thomas C. Maroukis, Instructor in History, one-half time, winter and spring quarters.
Retirements
E. Eugene Dickerman, Professor of Biology, effective December 15, 1968
Gertrude Eppler, Professor and Director of Women's Division, Health and Physical Education,
effective June, 1969.
Paul F. Leedy, Trustee Professor of English, effective July 1, 1969.
Resignations
Penelope Boussoulas, Assistant Professor of Health & Physical Education
Gordon C. Carney, Assistant Professor of Biology
Annette Ehrlich, Assistant Professor of Psychology
Eileen Harris, Library Assistant
John Kresovsky, Instructor of Quantitative Analysis and Control
Byron Marlowe, Instructor of Political Science
Dorothy M. Muccilli, Library Assistant
Javier Nunez, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
Cathy Schlesselman, Library Assistant

Effective Date
1-1-69
June 1969
June 1969
1/15/69
End of fall quarter
12-6-68
11-30-68
June 1969
12-15-69

I

Changes in Assignments, Ranks, Salaries
Joseph Balogh, Professor and Chairman of Sociology, reappointed as chairman for four year term.
Thomas L. Bennett, Instructor in Education, renewal of contract with Head Start Program, from
$10,400 to $10,700, academic year rate.
Lloyd J. Buckwell, Jr., Associate Professor of Quantitative Analysis and Control, from
$13,100 to $13,800 academic year rate, completion of doctoral requirements.
Ardath Gilmore, Office Assistant in the Dean's Office, College of Liberal Arts, from $7,600 to
$8,200, fiscal year rate, effective December 1, 1968.
Joseph F. Krauter, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Political Science at Firelands
Branch, from $9,000 to $9,500, academic year rate, effective October 1, 1968, completion of
doctoral requirements.
Kathleen Patricia Lowry, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Education, from $9,450 to
$9,950, academic year rate, effective October 15, 1968, completion of doctoral requirements.
Elizabeth Moon, Office Assistant in Dean of Faculties Office, from $5,100 to $5,700, fiscal year
rate, effective December 1, 1968.

I
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Academic Area—Changes in Assignments, Ranks, Salaries (cont'd)

I
I

Neil Pohlmann, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Education, from $10,000 to
$10,650, academic year rate, effective December 1, 1968, completion of doctoral
requirements.
Calvin D. Ribble, Electronics Technician in Psychology, from $7,700 to $8,500,
fiscal year rate, Effective December 1, 1968.
Timothy Ross, Assistant Professor of Quantitative Analysis and Control, extension of
leave through winter quarter to work on doctorate.
Betty J. Roys, from Assistant Instructor to Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
Marilyn Shepherd, Administrative Assistant to Dean of Faculties, from $8,000 to $8,200
fiscal year rate, effective December 1, 1968.
Christina Wallace, Library Clerk, from full-time to half-time, effective January 16, 1969.
James Wheeler, from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor of Quantitative Analysis
and Control, from $13,200 to $13,900, academic year rate, effective January 1, 1969,
completion of doctoral requirements.
Special Assignments and Appointments
M. Hawley Smith, from Assistant to the President for Special Projects to Assistant to
the President for Information Systems and Instructor in Education.
New Faculty Appointments
Name
June Ehrlichman
Herbert Plassmann

Rank or Title

Salary
School of Art
Pt-time Intern Instr.
$ 1,000
Pt-time Intern Instr.
1,000

Contract
Term
Term

Special Notes and
Contract Period of Employment
Winter Quarter
Winter Quarter

Chemistry Department
Joseph Foos

Intern Instructor

4,500

Term

Winter and Spring Quarters

Education Department

I

Mildred Clark
Ellouise Connolly
Gary Gray
Edwin Lineberger
Betty McMillin
William Pees
Gerald Saddlemire
Jonnie Spaulding

2,667
Term
Instructor
1,800
Term
Pt-time Instructor
Term
800
Pt-time Instructor
5,250
Term
Assistant Instructor
1,600
Term
Pt-time Instructor
900
Term
Pt-time Instructor
2,750
Tenure
Professor
(fiscal year rate, $21,000)
Instructor
8,000
Term

Fall Quarter
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall Quarter
Academic Year
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall Quarter
6-1-69/6-30-70
Academic Year

English Department
Ronald J. Ambrosetti
Ann Doering
Judith Foys
Marlene Johnson
Harrison Orians
Alice Preston
William Randle
Catherine Steinker
Howard Zimmerman

Instructor
Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor
Instructor
Visiting Professor
Instructor
Visiting Professor
Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Visiting Prof.

4,200
1,340
1,680
4,400
2,100
2,700
2,000

600
1,300

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Winter and Spring Quarters
Fall Quarter
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall Quarter
Fall Quarter
Winter Quarter
10-1-68/12-15-68
Fall Quarter

Finance and Insurance Department
Donald C. Plasterer

Instructor

2,900

Term

Spring Quarter

Geography Department
Paul Crawford

I

Assistant Professor
15,333
Term
($11,500 academic year rate)

Spring Quarter, 1968-69
Academic Year, 1969-70

Health & Physical Education Department
Beverly Zanger

Pt-time Instructor

4,000

Term

Winter & Spring Quarter

History Department
James King

I

Pt-time Instructor

810

Term

Winter Quarter

Home Economics Department
Evelyn Bartz
Mary Martin
Lois Mechling

Pt-time Asst. Instr.
Pt-time Asst. Instr.
Pt-time Asst. Instr.

4,500
3,750
3,550

Term
Term
Term

Academic Year
Academic Year
Fall and Winter Quarters

Mathematics Department
Raymond Heitger
M. K. Varnanamurthy

Instructor
Instructor

3,000
3,500

Term
Term

Winter Quarter
Winter Quarter
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Special Notes and
Contract Period of Employment
Philosophy Department
William McCain
Eugene Smercina

Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor

$1,000
748

Term
Term

Winter Quarter
Winter Quarter

Political Science Department
Sharron Doerner

Visiting Lecturer

2,000

Fall and Winter Quarters

Term

Quantitative Analysis and Control Department
Bruce L. Bowerman
Lester D. Mills

5,800
4,000

Instructor
Lecturer

Term
Term

Winter and Spring Quarters
inter and Spring Quarters

Term
Term

Fall and Winter Quarters
Winter Quarter

I

Romance Language Department
Jane Andrews
Diane Goddu

Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor

2,775
925

Sociology Department
Henry Gerner

Pt-time Lecturer

1,000

Term

Winter Quarter

Term
Term

Winter Quarter
Winter Quarter

Term
Term
Term
Term

Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter

Term

Fall Quarter

Term

Winter Quarter

I

Speech Department
Robert Martz
Lawrence Tuchardt

Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor

1,000
1,200

Reappointments of Faculty
School of Art
Nancy Coleman
Jean Hasselschwert
Mary Jean Mabry
Marietta Wigg

Pt-time
Pt-time
Pt-time
Pt-time

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

1,000
1,200
1,000
1,200

Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter

Biology Department
Barbara Laban

Pt-time Instructor

1,000

Economics Department
George Toler

Pt-time Instructor

950

I

English Department
Martha Hartman
Ann Ridgeway
Donald Sattler
Barbara Tabbert
Martha Wertheim

Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor
Pt-time Instructor
Instructor

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

1,800
1,000
2,550
3,720
4,800

Winter Quarter
Fall Quarter
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall and Winter Quarters
Fall and Winter Quarters

Finance and Insurance Department
Charles E. Bartlett

Pt-time Lecturer

1,100

Term

Winter Quarter

Geography Department
Brian P. Holly

Intern Instructor

Term

4,000

Winter and Spring Quarters

History Department
Robert A. Shamp

Pt-time Instructor

750

Term

Winter Quarter

Home Economics Department
M. Garnet Ohns

Pt-time Asst. Instr.

Term

1,500

Winter and Spring Quarters

I

Management Department
Luther Bivins

Visiting Lecturer

Term

Winter Quarter

925

Term

Winter Quarter

2,600

Term

1,050

Romance Languages Department
Jo Anne Hillocks

Pt-time Instructor
Student Adviser,
Coll. of Liberal Arts

Winter and Spring Quarters

Non-Faculty Appointments
(All term appointments)
Linda B. Feix
Robert J. McGeein
Jane W. Arnold
Naomi R. Greenfield
Dorothy E. Good
Annette Ecker
Rodger L. Cochran
Wanda Fausnaugh

Library Assistant
Asst. Registrar
Library Assistant
Library Assistant
Research Biologist
Office Assistant
Electronics Technician
Animal Caretaker

375
9,000
230
230
5,500
6,500
7,000
365

Fiscal year
9-16-68/6-30-69
1-16-69/6-30-69
1-16-69/6-30-69
10-1-68/9-30-69
Fiscal year 1969-70
Fiscal year
12-1-68/6-30-69

mo.
(fiscal yr. rate)
mo.
mo.

mo.

I
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All members present voted "aye" and motion was passed unanimously.
President Jerome called attention to the retirement of Dr. Paul F. Leedy, the first Trustee Professor
of English.
Capital Improvements Under Construction

I

The following capital improvements were reported to the Board:
Centrex Telephone System. Installation of equipment in the former maintenance building
will be complete by September 1969. Plans for remodeling of the structure are completed.
These will be submitted to the State Department of Public Works next week. Advertising
for bids will follow with completion scheduled for summer 1969.
Education Classroom Building. Complete except for the mural to be placed on the south wall
of the auditorium. This is under contract with a completion date of June 1969.

I

Firelands Campus Buildings. Both buildings are in use. Except for minor items, identified
on the "punch list" yet to be completed, both buildings are complete. Dedication of the
campus is scheduled for January 26 at 2:00 p.m.
General Science Lecture Building. Construction was stopped on this building during the
period that skilled craftsmen were on strike. Presently the construction is behind
schedule. Earliest possible completion date is now December, 1969.
Psychology Building. Construction was delayed because of the strike of skilled craftsmen.
Earliest completion date is now projected to be June, 1969.
Student Services Building. The bookstore moved in late November. About 507„ of the
draperies were burned in a supplier's warehouse and have not yet been delivered by the
supplier. Several items of furnishings—chairs and tables for the forum--are yet to be
obtained. The building is in use seven days per week until late in the evening.

r-i

President Jerome also reported to the Board the dedication of the Firelands Branch, Sunday,
January 26. The Governor is expected to be present and Chancellor Millett of the Ohio Board of Regents.
The Collegeof Education is also planning a symposium for May 17 to dedicate its new building. The Student
Services Building will be dedicated on March 14.
Association of Governing Boards Annual Meeting

I

Report was made of the Annual Meeting of the Association of Governing Boards of Universities and
Colleges, in Columbia, Missouri on April 20-22, 1969. Chairman Simmons recommended the attendance of a
member of the University Board of Trustees. If his own schedule could be arranged, he might attend. Complete details of the program, room reservations and registration have been forwarded to each Trustee by
mail.
Progress Report - Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons
Gifts and pledges from alumni, parents, friends, corporations, and foundations have been received as
follows:
November 1967
October 1968
January 1969
$621,000

$1,025,839

$1,206,578

The "Million Dollar Newsletter" has been sent to 35,600 alumni, parents, and friends. The
purpose of the publication is to announce this achievement and inform both givers and nongivers of some of the programs enriched through private support to BOWLING GREEN'S MISSION:
EXPANDING HORIZONS. It is also hoped that this Newsletter will set the stage for future
gifts.
A Report of Contributors is being prepared covering the calendar year 1968.
mailing date for this piece is late February.
Four new President's Club members have been recruited in December.
continue to receive special attention in the months ahead.

I

The anticipated

This emphasis will

The Friends of The Opera is being coordinated through the Development Office. The opera Carmen
will be presented in Bowling Green on February 20 and 22, and in Vermilion for the Firelands
Area on February 24.
Also given to Board members wa s a copy of the "Million Dollar Newsletter" prepared by the Office of
Development.

I

President Jerome called attention to the Popular Culture Center and to the death of Harold Anderson
of Maumee.

No. 29-69

Mrs. Ward moved, Mr. White seconded, that the Secretary
be instructed to address a letter to Mrs. Harold Anderson on the
contribution that her husband had made in behalf of the Mission
Program and the fine support given in many other areas at Bowling
Green State University.
All members present voted "aye" and the motion passed unanimously.

Legislative Program of the Ohio Board of Regents
The President called attention to the sketchy information regarding the Regents' legislative program
given to the Board members. The President added that this was the extent of the communication which the
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Presidents had received from the Regents prior to their last meeting. Accordingly, he felt obliged to
express his displeasure before the Board of Regents. The Board of Regents, as Mr. Briley and the Chancellor
sees it, is certainly different from what I would like to see and from what the public conceives. It is
assumed that the Board represents the considered judgments of those of us in higher education but this is
not the case. Ohio, accordingly, does not have a vehicle for expressing state-wide educational policy.
President Jerome corrected one statement quoted in the news media regarding his remarks: He did not say
the Regents' document was a "mad mess" or "mass mess." He said it was a "masterful document politically
but educationally it was a 'mare's nest1."
Concerning "Solutions for the Seventies," President Jerome said there are many fine things the
Governor is seeking to do. Also a great deal of cooperation now occurs between Toledo University, the
Medical College, and Bowling Green, but it is expected that it will take time to achieve the goal of full
cooperation.
The Regents' recommendations for increased fees is a matter to which the Board should give serious
consideration. Dr. Jerome stated that he was not prepared to accept the schedule the Board of Regents is
suggesting.
Chairman Simmons indicated that the next meeting of the Trustees will be on Friday, March 7, 1969.

I
I

On motion by Mr. White, seconded by Mrs. Ward, and with the unanimous approval of the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m.
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Bowling Green, Ohio
March 7, 1969
After due notice the members of the Board of Trustees met in the Ballroom in the University Union
on March 7, 1969. Present were Ashel Bryan, Delmont Brown, Merle Harrod, Donald G. Simmons, Virginia
Stranahan, Anita Ward, and Robert Winzeler. Robert Dorfmeyer and Dudley White, Jr. were absent.

I

Also present at the meeting were President Jerome, a number of administrative staff and faculty
members, and an estimated 700 observers.
Mr. Simmons called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m. and explained that this was a regular meeting
of the trustees, usually held in the Board Room in the Administration Building, but that because of the
large number of students indicating an interest in attending the meeting the location for the meeting
had been changed to the Ballroom. He added that the regular business of the meeting would be conducted
as usual but that after adjournment of the formal meeting there would be a question and answer period
at which time questions from the floor would be answered "in an orderly manner." He requested the
audience to respect the wish of the trustees to hold all questions, comments and/or applause until that
time.
Mrs. Ward moved, Mr. Brown seconded, that the minutes of the January 24 meeting be approved.
carried unanimously.

Motion

Priorities for Capital Improvements
President Jerome discussed briefly the priorities for capital improvements to be constructed if the
$5 million, as recommended by the Board of Regents, is appropriated by the Legislature and which money
has been earmarked as follows:
Industrial Technology Building
Business Administration Building
Utilities and Renovation

$2,000,000
2,500,000
500,000

The President stated that the allocation poses serious problems related to what can and should be
constructed with these funds, pointing out that $5 million is inadequate to complete any one of the
three capital needs listed. Until the Legislature appropriates the funds, formal action should not be
taken. Study should be given to the need for a performing arts building since this has a high priority.
He hopes that somehow the money can be found to finance such a building.
Fee Structure 1969-70
President Jerome reported that for purposes of projecting a minimum for current operation during
fiscal 1969-70, it will be necessary to increase the instructional fee from $130 to $150 per quarter—
the maximum set by the Board of Regents. He suggested that the increase should become effective beginning with the 1969 summer quarter.
Dr. Owens, Vice President for Financial Affairs, added that with this increase the University would
have approximately a $300,000 deficit, and that without the increase the deficit would be about
$1,300,000.

I
I

